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A LIFT FOR TODAY

Wist ye not that I must be about my Father’*
business? —Luke 2:49.

God’s business is primarily the salvation of a
world. What is the measure of our concern far
the lost about us?

Remembering Thy love for us, help us to find
how much we can do for Thao, and not haw
little, Q Lord.

’

.
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Eyes On East
One of the longest, hardest-fought and

expensive primary elections terminated Satur-
day, when North Carolina voters expressed
at the ballot boxes their choice for Governor
and a few other state officers.

The three leading candidates for Governor,
Richardson Preyer, Dan Moore and Dr. I.
Beverly Lake, all secured a creditable num-
ber of votes, with Mr. Preyer emerging from
the race ahead of the other two, but not near-
ly enough votes to clinch the Democratic
nomination.

A second primary election will, therefore,
be held Saturday, June 27, when the voters
of the state will decide if they want Mr. Prey-
er or Mr. Moore to be their Governor:

If the primary election is any indication ip
the runoff election, there will be a consider-
able amount of electioneering going on from
now until June 27.

As was the case in the last election for Gov-
ernor, eyes will no doubt be focused on east-
ern North Carolina, where voters played a
major role in the election of Governor Terry
Sanford. Eastern North Carolina registered
a majority of votes for Dr. Lake last Satur-
day, so that this section may very easily have
an important bearing on who will be nominat-
ed. To be sure, both Preyer and Moore will
try to woo Lake supporters into their camp
and it is a big guess as to who will win the
majority of the votes.

At any rate, during the primary election
tactics neared the mud-slinging stage, and it
is‘ to be hoped that the second primary elec-
tion iMI be on a higher level. After all, it is
doubtful if mud-slinging and backbiting. fus
ever won- a large number of Vote's.'

Both of the candidates for Governor are
upright and capable men and each would be
a credit to be in the Governor’s office. There
is very little difference in the platform or
program of each candidate, so that it is up
to the voters as to which candidate they pre-
fer to serve as Governor.

No doubt, the second primary election will
be hard-fought but, like a good football game,
it can be fair and clean, and may the best
man win.

Credit Reflected
John A. Holmes High School graduates

have reflected credit to themselves and to
their school. This year $49,815 was available
to seniors in way of scholarships, loans and
self-help jobs in order to further their educa-
tion. This is next to the highest amount ever
made available to local students and of this
amount $38,865 has been accepted by gradu-
ates.

Though Edenton has a small school, the
fact that quality education is an important
phase of teaching, reflects credit on the school
and the students themselves.

Quite a few students will be able to further
their educational and vocational training as
the result of scholarships and other help.
And this assistance has not merely been hand-
ed out but is awarded on the basis of the stu-
dent’s academic standing and record in high
school. The fact that so many students have
been rewarded by scholarships and other help
is a credit to the students, teachers and gen-
eral program of the school.

As so often said, graduation is not the end,
but only another beginning, so that The Her-
ald wishes the best of success and happiness
for these young people who this week ended
their high school careers.

Summer Safely
Summer begins June 21 and brings with it

special hazards. The pleasures of water sports
will be enjoyed by many millions of people,
and they will carry with them special dang*-

Swimming is still the chief problem and
bask rules of safety should be observed al-
ways—never swim alone, after eating or when
overly tired; doift overestimate Whit ability
And § t ticted pools

IklearJ & Seen

The Chamber of Commerce spring fishing
cowtest dosed Sunday, but Jim Robinson has
no* given me the names of the winners. The
weather nun failed to cooperate in ..this year’s
contest, so that not so many whoppers have

> been caught as in previoqs years. . And speak-
ing about fish, Bob Evans, Chowan County
Wildlife Protector, told me last week that he
released a-gang of fish in nearby waters. He
said 2,600 largemouth bass fingerings had
been- released in Pembroke Creek, Burnt Mill
Cseek, Bennett’s Mill Pond and Dillard’s
Mill Pond. That’s 2,600 in each of these
places, so maybe by next year; there’ll be
more fish caught in the contest.

• _*—— o
l thought somebody was lacking at the Post

Office and early this week I found out. Post-
master Jirn Chestnutt was taken to Chowan
Hospital- Friday and is still a patient. It was
thought Jim had a'’slight.heart attack, so that
he’s undergoing a lot of tests. Here’s one of
Ins many friends who hopes he’ll soon be able
to be on the job at the Post Office.

——— o -

Jim Kinion, summer recreational director,
has gotten together a softball league and from
what I understand some changes, and good
opes, will be made. I’m informed that each
player must be a member of the group he
plays for, so that young and good players can-
not be picked up at random to help strength-
en any particular team. Then I’m told that
bunting and stealing bases will be prohibited,
which is ix| favor of older players, who are not
so agile and less likely to be hurt by fast
running youngsters trying to steal bases. Af-
ter all, the purpose of the summer program is
to provide wholesome recreation for those of
all ages and not primarily to have a winning
team regardless. Jim • is; also planning girls’
softball games, a little league and pony league
as weH as a basketball school for youngsters.
Here’? hoping his summer program will be
successful and that a great number of our
people will benefit by it.

—, o
The Missus went off Tuesday night to get

some coaching for Eastern Star wprk. She
came home with a bouquet of beautiful flow-
ers, so maybe she was head of her class. The
flowers were picked by Roy Leary by aid of
a flashlight, for he doesn’t have time to pick
flowers during the day—he’s one of our “reg-
ular” fishermen, you know. And what’s more,
he catches ’em.

o
In the mail last week was a package of cig-

ars (my favorite brand) which was sent by
Raymond J. Stansburg from Hillsboro, N. C.
A note read: “Dear Mr. Bufflap—l hope you
enjoy them.” Just what the cigars are for is
sort of*mystery, but I’m reftlly enjoying ’em,
T’aitks, Mr. Stansburg! -

-r - •

Chowan County Commissioners are sort of
scratching their heads as the result of every
budget coming in showing an increase. They
are hoping they can hold the same tax rate,
but they’ll be little short of magicians if the
budgets stand as presented and the tax rate
remains the same. They-wouldn’t be so bad
off if all delinquent taxes were paid, for of
the 1963 tax levy $38,719.38 remains unpaid.
And besides that, delinquent taxxes for the
10-year period 1953-1962 amount to $71,351.
At their meeting Monday the Commissioners
started to get hard-boiled, for they need the
money and there’s no excuse for some people
paying their taxes and a lot of others paying
little or no attention to it. As a result the
Commissioners instructed Sheriff Earl Good-
win to begin executing garnishees for taxes
and attach property in order to collect the
money. Which means that somebody might
ride up town and be obliged to walk home, or
go in a barber shop or some other place and
leave without a coat or hat, for Mr. Good-
win will be on the lookout tp attach property
which will, no doubt, let some people realize
that they must do at least two things—piy
taxes and die. .

o —-—-

Methodists will, beginning next Sunday.
June 7, be obliged to crawl out of bed a little
earlier on Sunday mornings. The Church
School Will convene at 9 o’clock in the morn,
ing and the morning worship service Will be
gin at 10 o'clock.. Might be a case of some
saying, “Ct’s too.darned early,” but a lot of
others will like; it during the summer, for it
g«i pretty hot along about noon.

stay with it and don’t try to swim a long dis-
tance to shore.

But now. water safety is more complex..
Praper, management of the home swimming
peal tea matter of concern to many thousands
of families. Skin diving, water skiing and
shrf-boarding are specialized sports requiring
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Methodists Change
Hours Os Services

Edenton Methodist Church will
begin its summer schedule of
services beginning next Sunday-
morning, June 7. The Sunday
School will be held at 9 A. M„
and the worship service with
sermon will be conducted at 10
o’clock.

This schedule will continue
through the month of August,
All members and friends are in-
vited to join these services each
week.

Doctor Planning To
Locate In Edenton

Dr. James N. Slade of Los *
Angles, Calif., visited his parents
and friends here recently. He
has specialized in the course of
pediatrics and is now on the
medical in the County Hos-
pital in Los Angles.

Dr. Slade visited here on a
short trip to plan for a location
to begin practice here in the
late autumn months. 1 He is the
father of A. V. Slade.

Two From Chowan
Graduate At UNC

Among the 2600 graduates at
the University of North'Carolina
who received degrees at the
170th commencement at Chapel j
Hill Monday, June 1, were two

students from Chowan County.
The two were John Stuart

Fletcher 11, and Frank Jefferson
Ward, Jr.

Fletcher received a LLB de-
gree, Bachelor of Laws and Ward
received an AB degree, Bachelor
of Arts in Education. 1
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Summer School Will
Be Held In E, City

A summer school will be held
at the Elizabeth City High
School for the behefit of stu-
dents in the area who failed in
their work this year.

Classes will be held for read-
ing from the elementary to
liigh school level; English from
junior high school through the
12th grade; biology and all
courses in high school math and
U. S. history.

The full course of five weeks
will cost S3O and one house unit
of three weeks will cost S2O.

Prospective students must
.register June 4 and 5 and the

| classes will begin Monday, June
8. Those who enroll must pre-|
sent a note from the school prin-
cipal for credit.

YEOPIM CLUB MEETS

The Yeopim 4-H Club held its
regular meeting Wednesday, May
20, at Joe Crisanti’s summer pic-
nic house on Albemarle Sound.
The meeting was called to order
by the president, James Brabble.
Due to the absence of the secre-
tary, Connie Overton, Juanita
Jethro took the minutes for the
meeting and called the roll.
The pledge to the American flag
was given and the 4-H Club
pledge was said. The Lord’s
Prayer was prayed after which

j the meeting was turned over to
Harry Venters.

The program was a demon-
stration and a talk on outdoor
cooking. He told members what
they were going to have and
how it was fixed. For supper
the group had campfires delight,
potato chjps, drinks and roasted

' marshmallows.

TO THE VOTERS OF
CHOWAN COUNTY !

I want to say “THANK YOU”for
your vote and support in the May

30 Democratic Primary. I promise

to do my best to fulfillthe duties of
Commissioner of Chowan County.

Again I want to say I appreciate
your help.

?

C. M. EVANS j
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BIG NEWS!
For Progressive Historic Edenton, N. C.

New Business for Edenton And
Surrounding Area...
jfs\ We Build Houses

Carolina Model
w Home Corp.

Build The Best—Cost Less

¦
m a# ¦ ¦
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ARM DEFENSE—Wide-eyed visitor to Washington, D.C., Resell F. Forte, watches a
Agriculture Department specialist thrust Us arm into a cage full of mosquitoes. After
spraying with a new repellent, mosquitoes shunned his arm instead of clinging to it

Former Student
Wins Scholarship

Edwin Byrum, a 1960 graduate,
of the John A. Holmes' High
School and a member of the sen-
ior class at Wpke Forest College,
has been selected for the Na-
tional March of Dimes Scholar-
ship sponsored by the local
March of Dimes Chapter.’ To
be eligible for this scholarship
in the field of medicine, a stu-
dent must be an outstanding un-
dergraduate student who his ex-
ceptional ability and interest in
medicine. Byrum has been ac-
cepted at the Bowman Grey
School of Medicine.

Young Byrum has a long rce-
ord of achievement and success
in his educational career. In
high school he served as class
president for three consecutive
years and was valedictorian of
his class. He received the local
Woman’s Club scholarship and
a Wake Forest academic scholar-
ship in 1960. For the past three
years he has been a recipient of
the Hankins scholarship at Wake
Forest College. Having made the
Dean’s List six out of eight se-
mesters, Byrum is president of
the Honorary Medical Fraternity.
He will graduate on June 8.

Edwin is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. James Byrum of Edenton.
He hopes to become a medical
missionary.

51 JAILED IN (MAY

Jailer Bertram Byrum reports
that during May 51 persons were
placed in the Chowan County
jail. Confinements ranged from
one to 31 days. The expense,
including jail and turnkey fete
arrfounted to $506.35.

*" -
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JOE THORUD SAYS:

'a new ipsa ro* a uewesdk

HOMEOWNER^
"PACKAGE"
INSURANCE

I '
I PHONE 482*2420 1

Miss Frances Hdlton, who re-
ceived both the President’s Pritoi
in Chemistry ted the H. S.
Award for outstanding senior,
received her Bachelor of Science
degree from Salem College. Her:
major is in, chemistry.

The largest class in the history!
of Salem was graduated on Sun-
day, May 31. ‘ Over 90 students
received degrees m Arts, Sci-
ence, and Music at the close -of
the 192nd..tos&b° of the inatitu-*

l
r
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old corns
WANTED!

Look in that old trunk newt., ,

Hero ate some coins J will but—-
• Half Cante. Line Cents. Fir-;

ing Eagle and Indians.

• Colonial Coins. Sutler Tokens
and Medals.

• Commemorative Half Dollars.

• U. S. Gold Coin* ted Foreign
Gold. ; * .*

• Any Foreign Silver Dollar!
Sixe Coins, - • ' 1

As a specialist in coins and thef
field of finance'for Over 35 oon-r
secutiva years’. -ittF knowledge is
your, guaranty of realistic prices
for your coins. You may safely
send coins insured to me for in-
spection and: prompt Cash pay-
ment to. you. .

John A*Taylor
„

NUMISMATIST
P. O. Box 372 Phone 482 3892

Edenton, N. C.

FOR SALE BROWNIE 300
Bmm movie projector ted.
Brownie Bmm movie camera:
Excellent condition. Reason-
ably priced. May be seen at
Chowart Herald: [¦": Jun4,llc

FOR RENT TWO-BEDROOM
apartment; upstairs. Complete-
ly private including screener},-
iri front perch. .Newly decorat-
ed.. Located 300 W, Queen St
Phone 482-2380; May2Btfc

FOR RENT ONE UPSTAIRS
two-bedroom furnished apart-
ment. North Oakum Street
Apply George Chevrolet Com-
pany. Phone 462-2138.

. „
May2ltfc

FOR SALE USED 18-FT.
Deepfreeze. Good condition.
SIOO.OO. Also good used re-
frigerators and televisions at
low prices. Goodyear Service
Store, 412 S. Broad St.

Mayl4tfc

FOR, SALE -t- PORTO RICO,
Centennial, Nuggets and Gold
Rush sweet. potato -plants. C.
E. Lupton, Edenton: Phone
482-2956. : exJun2sl>

FOR RENT UNFURNISHED
apartment. Call Britton By-
rum, 482-3262 or 462-2191.

V.,".’j ’ V Apridtft

FOR SALE: .(REBUILT UPRIGHT
pianos, reflpished, In perfect
condition; reasonable. Edenton
Furniture Co., Inc. Junftf

FOR SALE—THREE-BEDROOM
house; 1V& baths, central heat
Highway 17 south in Morgan’s
Park. Call Haywood Jones,
phone 482-2314 Marl2tfic

JSED TIRE BARGAINS—Price*
start at only $3.95. Hundreds
to choose from. Goodyear
Store, 412 S- Broad Street
Phone 482-2477. marl4tfr

FOR SALE —ONE GOOD USED
freezer; extra: good buy for
only $75.00. Western Gas Ser-
vice, 313 S. Broad St. tfc

REPOSSESSED SINGER
sewing machine this area. Zig-
Zags, Dams, etc. Party with
good credit may assume pay-
ments or pay entire balance of
$34.42, Full details and where
seen write: Adjustor, “Mr.
Frye”, Box 1612, Rocky Mount,
N. C. Mayl4,2l,Jun4c

FOR SALE PEPSI-COLA
chest type drink heat. Good as
new. Priced ,to sell. Jackson
Radio & TV Service. Phone
482-3519. expJunlßc

CARPENTERS
Commereial and church con-
structhte Apply Office, 316
Cedar Street, Suffolk. Va., or
phone Suffolk 599-3252. ,

• ; may2oJune4c J
SEWERS WANTED ikMEDI-
ATELY-Work at home doing

terials and pay shipping both!
ways. Good rate of pay. Piece |

i ..I

•f Mm David Q. Holton of
ton. Shfrjs vice-president pf th«

ment, and vice-chairman df M >
Day. She is a member of the
Order of the Scorpion, hOhocary
service organization, and. she r?-
ceived a- certificate of merit for
h#r work'i.with the ( Pierrette
Players. -Wii;! - -t ¦ ,•' -

nt —; yr-rs „>•:* . -.-

l **6 -ktotey «dl of. incense-
• breathing-mom. —-Gray, -

‘55 FOBBf’TRUCK, AIiUMfNUM
botfy, ,ll.«50; 1956 Chevrolet
truck,’ hlUfhinum body, $1,200;

i 1959 fmrd truck, $650. W, D.
¦ Holmes Wholesale Co., Eden-
| ton. Phone 482-2166. Itc

USED FEEDERS, AUTOMATIC
waterers,- gas and electric
brooders. W. D. Holmes
Wholesale Go., Edenton. Phone
482-2166. }tc

.FOR
j air ceinditioner. In good con:

Edition. Reasonable price. :Ap-
‘

ply John R. Wood, 16 West-
Over Heights. Phone 482-3450.

Jun4,llc

LOST —

_

PARAKEET, GREEIf
and yellow; finder please ro-

. turn to- Mrs. Frank Twittdy,
909 'Johnston Street or ! call

- 482-3372. Reward. . Ifo
' ¦' 1 ;¦ -tfr:-.

POR SALE ¦— LARGE AftjTO-
[. MATIC WASHER. In good

condition. Price, :SSO. ,i CaH
482-3152- -7 Jtui4tft;

pmofe ’EQUIPMENT Com-
plete dic’toting equipment, Edi- ;

• son voicewriter, transcriber
and shaver. First class shape.
Will sacrifice price for quick

i sale. “Bichard P. Baer & Co.,
P. O.: BOX 108, Edenton, N. C.
Phone 482-2101. - lie

WANTED -L
v AWt ASSISTANT

for a Nationally advertised
company. Opportunities for
advancement. Write BAx Av
care Chnwan Herald. Edenton;
N. C., or call 338-6241, Eliza-
beth City, N. C. Jun4,ll,lßp

FOR SALE—TWO HAMPSHIRE
.male pigs- Ready for service.
Lloyd Evans, Route Her)- .

! ford, MC- % UP«L
FOR SALE—GRAIN FED BEEF

for yoqr deep freeze. By the
' quarter or.the half. Approxi-

mately 100 pounds to quarter
or 200 to the half. 38*ce’ht&

per lb for front quarter, 45'
cents pdr lb for side. iJ6yd
Evans, 'Route 1, Hertford, N. C.

.itlid’::‘y-

-7 : - '(FARE TIME INCOME
Refilling and collecting mon^y
from NEW! Type high quality
coin operated dispensers in this
area. No selling. To qualify you

must have car, references, S6OO
to 51900 cash. Seven to twelve
hours weekly can net excellent
monthly income. More full
time. Fori personal interview
write p ~€k -Box 4185, Pittsburgh,
Pa. 15202. Include phone .num-
ber. Itp

FOR— 1962 RENAULT
deltuuggjn A-l condition;-13,000
mileslame new. Call 482-4559
after M. Up

WANTMfIItAT ONCE— Rawleigh

Deal*fc.i|2piChowan County;
Writ^^yriebth 1* Dept NCF-j,

;jun4,11,18,23p

¦ I C E
_
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notify the public:
that I wifi not be responsible
for anV further bills made bj£
William Parker. -

Parker.

Automobile
Ufa
Hospital and Medical Care

: No Age Limit Regardless -

——— . - .
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